Politics Major Layout

**Introductory Sequence (8 Units)**

POLS 100 + POLS 110

**200 Level Courses (8 Units)**

POLS 200 - 299 + POLS 200-299

**Pols of Governance (16 Units)**

- POLS 300 - 399* x 3
  - POLS 300-399*, with Research Designation
  *: must be a designated Politics of Governance Class

**Pols of Transformations (16 Units)**

- POLS 300 - 399* x 3
  - POLS 300-399*, with Research Designation
  *: must be a designated Politics of Transformations Class

**Pols of Law and Justice (16 Units)**

- POLS 300 - 399* x 3
  - POLS 300-399*, with Research Designation
  *: must be a designated Politics of Law and Justice Class

**Politics Electives (8 Units)**

- POLS 300 - 399 x 2

**Politics Service Learning Course (4 Units)**

- Any 300-Level Politics Course with a SL Designation

**Legal Studies or Criminal Justice**

Choose a concentration

Complete Introductory courses

Complete an Internship

Complete your two Politics Electives, which can be used to...

Complete a minor (optional)

And potentially have a career in these fields:

- Peace and Justice Studies
- Regional Minors
- Film Studies
- Journalism (Comms)
- BA+JD programs with USF Law School
- Biology (Pre-Med)
- History
- Public Service and Community Engagement
- Urban Studies
- Business
- Foreign Service
- Fulbright Research
- Campaign Advertiser
- Investigative Journalist
- Public Relations for Campaigns
- Lawyer
- Human Rights or Immigration Advocate
- Public Policy
- Medical School
- Public Health
- Healthcare Advocacy
- Local Government
- Museum
- Archives
- Historical Societies
- Non-Profit Work
- Social Justice Advocacy
- Local Government
- Community Advocacy
- City Government
- Urban Planning
- Business Law
- Workers Rights
- Advocacy
- Lobbying

Other options for Post-Grad

- K-12 Education
- Community College Teaching
- Ph.D. in Political Science
- Social Work in School, Medical field, etc.
- Law School (not at USF)
- Immigration Activism
- Anthropology

Teaching Credential or Masters in Education, 4+1 at USF

Master in International Relations

Master in Social Work

Master in Public Policy or Governance

Master of Public or Global Health

Master in Migration Studies

Master in Urban and Public Affairs

Steps to Take

- Choose a concentration
- Complete Introductory courses
- Complete an Internship
- Complete your two Politics Electives, which can be used to...
- Complete a minor (optional)
- And potentially have a career in these fields:

Service Learning Examples:

- USF in DC during a Semester or Sacramento during a Summer, or other fellowships such as PPIA
- Volunteer with SF community-based organizations, non-profits, or policy groups
- Internships Volunteering for Campaigns or Politicians
- Internships abroad with Center for Global Ed.
- Check weekly Politics newsletter for more opportunities!

Note: there are many more Concentration, Minor, and Post-Graduate combinations, for nearly limitless career paths. See list of majors and minors for more ideas.